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High: 85º
Low: 69º

High: 87º
Low: 71º

High: 90º
Low: 71º

Make sure you grab that raincoat or
umbrella for the middle of the week.
Hump day is bad enough, so you
shouldn’t get wet that day too.

#Where At Southern

XXAVIER ROBERTSON

Where was this picture taken?
Check out @gsustudentmedia on Instagram
and @SeenAtSouthern on Twitter every
Tuesday to see how well you know our
beautiful campus. Tweet us a selfie of you
at the location, or just simply send us your
guess. Then, come back Thursday to find out if
you’re right. The first person that sends us the
correct answer will be featured!

FOLLOW US!
FACEBOOK
@GeorgiaSouthernStudentMedia
@thegeorgeanne
@thecirclegsu
@reflectorgsu

TWITTER

@TheGeorgeAnne
@SeenAtSouthern
@TheCircleGSU
@ReflectorGSU

INSTAGRAM
@gsustudentmedia
@thecirclegsu
@reflectorgsu

SNAPCHAT
@thegeorgeanne
@SeenAtSouthern
@thecirclegsu
@ReflectorGSU
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RESTAURANT
F

GUIDE

FIND YOUR FIT
#RAClife
Whether you are just starting your ﬁtness journey or you are
a Group Fitness Veteran, we offer something for everyone! Find
out where you FIT by participating in 30 min demos of the group
ﬁtness classes offered this semester at CRI! Join us on the 2
Court Gym inside the RAC on Wednesday Aug. 30 from 6-8 p.m.
for rafﬂe prizes and a sweaty good time! All ﬁtness levels and
preferences are encouraged!

AMERICAN
Bites

DELI
Panera Bread

PIZZA
Little Italy

1212 Brampton Ave

810 Buckhead Dr

450 S Main St

Cracker Barrel

McAlister’s Deli

Mellow Mushroom

216 Henry Blvd

1100 Brampton Ave

1098 Bermuda Run

Dingus Magee’s

FAST FOOD
Jimmy John’s

Primos

3 Georgia Ave

609-9 Brannen St

100 Brampton Ave

Fordhams Farmhouse

Stoner’s Pizza Joint
Krystal

23657 U.S. 80

10706 GA-67

781 Brannen St

McDonald’s

Your Pie
Steak n Shake

810 Archway Dr

701 Piedmont Loop

244 Henry Blvd

Wendy’s

SEAFOOD
The Boiling Shrimp

500 Fair Rd

12218 US-301

Subway
1550 Chandler Rd

Wild Wing Cafe
52 Aspen Heights Dr

Worry-Free
Wednesday

#BeWellDoWell
Wednesday
August 30th
11:00a.m. to 1:00p.m.

Worry-Free Wednesdays are a chance for students to
participate in activities that are known to reduce stress and
anxiety. Come see the Wellness Ambassadors the last Wednesday
of every month in the Russell Union Commons.
Activities may include coloring, making stress balls, visits from

BARBEQUE
Bourbon Grill & More

GRILL & PUB
SOUL FOOD
Locos Grill & Pub Sisters of the
91 Briarwood Ln
New South
721 S Main St

718 Northside Dr E #10

ITALIAN
Olive Garden

Vandy’s BBQ

201 Henry Blvd

725 Northside Dr. East Suite

CHINESE
Chinese Kitchen

721 S Main St

JAPANESE
Tokyo
100 Brampton Ave

456 S Main St

SWEETS & TREATS
Bruster’s
995 Lovett Rd

Panda Express

MEXICAN
Barberitos

Daylight Donuts

101 Brampton Ave

1100 Brampton Ave

455 S Main St

COFFEE
Cool Beanz

El Jalapeno

PITA
Son’s Donor Kebab

711 S Main St

58 East Main St

therapy dogs and much more!

SUB SHOPS
Jersey Mikes

17 College Plz

El Riconcito
Ellianos

2 College Plaza

598 Brannen St

Pita Pit
609 Brannen St

Moe’s

Reflector Reviews: Del Sur

“

The immediate vibes of the place make you
feel a sense of familiarity, particularly if you’ve
ever been to their partnering restaurant, Gnats
Landing. But with an identity of its own, the
refurbished
building
features
exposed
brick, neon
lights,
picnic table
seating, a
cozy indoor
area and
a walkright-in
entrance.”
PHOTO COURTESY OF ARAYA JACKSON

Read the rest of Araya Jackson’s review of Del Sur Taqueria
and Cantina by visiting reflectorgsu.com.
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Three Tree Coffee

608 Brannen St

441 South Main St

If you want to add your free listing,
contact ads1@georgiasouthern.edu.

Post
Sell
Browse
or
Buy

thegeorgeanne.com

Features

@GeorgeAnneFeats
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Eagle Eats

Soyumi Asian Kitchen
The staff at Soyumi Asian Kitchen prepared an order of Super Crazy rolls, one of the restaurant’s sushi specials. Soyumi’s sushi menu includes vegetable, raw, cooked and the
special sushi, as well as two-piece sushi or sashimi options.
BY JULIA FECHTER & TANDRA SMITH
The George-Anne staff

There is now another dining option
in Statesboro for people who appreciate
Asian cuisine or maybe just something
diﬀerent for a dinner date.
Soyumi Asian Kitchen opened three
weeks ago in front of the Statesboro
Crossing shopping complex.
The George-Anne recently attended
the new restaurant to get some
perspective on what it could oﬀer
students and local residents. Its name,
“Soyumi”, is pronounced “so
yummy”, Adam Tsang, the general
manager, said. There are three chefs at
Soyumi, whom together have 50 to 60
years of experience.
This is part of why Soyumi can oﬀer
several diﬀerent kinds of Asian cuisine,
like Japanese, Thai and Chinese food,
Tsang added. He also explained how
the restaurant is looking to put their
unique twist on some American dishes.
“One of the examples of a dish we
launched right now is sushi pizza. The
bottom of the pizza is a fried rice cake,
topped with [spicy seafood]...it doesn’t
have the tomatoes or anything, but
appearance wise, it’s something that’s
familiar,” Tsang said.
Dishes like the sushi pizza are
part of a larger eﬀort to get people in
Statesboro open to exploring diﬀerent
foods that they might not have eaten
before, he said.
“Raw ﬁsh is something that sushi is
very well connected with, but how do
you get people who have never tried
something like that to open their eyes
Page designed by Shelby Cuaron

and open their minds to what that food
is?,” he added.

Julia’s Review
Soyumi was relatively easy to ﬁnd,
as it was next to the intersection of
Henry Boulevard and Brannen Street.
The parking was suﬃcient for
the number of customers who had
reservations, and if need be, there
is also ample parking in front of the
adjacent shopping center.
Once we sat down, I ordered a glass
of green tea. Only two or three minutes
passed, and the waitress brought out
the tea. It had that dash of sweetness
that less expensive green tea typically
has, but it was not too sweet.
Later, she walked by our table and
reﬁlled our drinks- a couple of times,
in fact. Luckily, the reﬁlls were free.
The appetizer, a plate of eight salmon
rolls, was also delivered within ﬁve
minutes of ordering it. These salmon
rolls were fairly plain-sticky rice,
sesame seeds, seaweed and ﬁsh. That
made it easier to taste the ﬂavor of the
salmon. It had a fresh ﬂavor which
was surprisingly not very strong.
After tasting the roll as is, it felt right
to add some ginger and wasabi to it.
One sliver of ginger or a dab of wasabi
seemed to do the trick.
For those who have not tried ginger
or wasabi, it might be better to add
those toppings sparingly at ﬁrst, as
both ginger and wasabi have a strong,

JAREN STEPHENS

often accumulative taste.
The sushi were not completely gone
when the waitstaﬀ brought out my
entree- pork curry katsu [katsu means
“and”].
The main plate, which was large,
had sections of crispy pork, steamed
vegetables and a mound of white rice.
A small bowl of curry was served to
the side.
The curry itself had a surprising
taste. This past summer, I went to
Kyoto, Japan as part of a study abroad
trip with other GS students. The
amount of curry restaurants over there
are like how burger joints are here.
Curry in Japan was viscous and had
a deep brown hue. If you ordered it
with enough spice, it could easily clear
your sinuses. In comparison, the curry
served with the pork at Soyumi was a
translucent orangish color.
It had some kick to it, balanced by
a tangy sweetness. The curry actually
tasted very similar to red Thai curry.
While that medley of ﬂavors ran
counter to my expectations, it was
quite enjoyable to eat.
The vegetables, which included
broccoli, squash and carrots, were easy
to chew without being too mushy or
tough. They were imbued with some
sort of peppered broth. It did at ﬁrst
seem like a mushroom-like ﬂavor, but
gave way to some other hint of ﬂavor
aside from the pepper.
As for the rice, it had a suﬃciently
ﬂuﬀy texture and just the right amount

To contact the features editor, email gaartsandent@georgiasouthern.edu
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of stickiness. That made it easier to pick up with
chopsticks and mix with bites of curry-covered
pork.
The vegetables were alright to mix in with the
meat and rice, but really seemed to taste better
apart from them. That entree was very ﬁlling, but
as any dessert-lover knows, there is often a separate
compartment, if you will, for dessert foods.
For now, the only dessert that Soyumi has on its
menu is tempura cheesecake. Tempura is basically
a crispy, fried layer of whatever the food inside is. In
this case, that fried layer tasted exactly like funnel
cake. Inside, the cheesecake had a gooey consistency.
The accompanying strawberries slices added a
tart ﬂavor to the cake, while the drizzled chocolate
added a sweeter taste to complement the plainer
ﬂavor of the inner cheesecake.
All in all, the drink, sushi, curry and cake (with the
price for the cake split) cost $29.96. In comparison, a
full meal at Olive Garden from appetizer to dessert
will also cost you around the same amount.

Tandra’s Review
My experience at Soyumi was a very positive
one. I didn’t go into the restaurant with any speciﬁc
expectations or anything. I just wanted to try out
one of Statesboro’s new eateries.
Julia and I were greeted and seated rather quickly

once we got inside. The decor had no particular
theme, but it was pretty dim inside until we got to
our table, which had plenty of lighting.
We were sat down with two menus and a sushi
menu before we were left alone for a couple of
moments. Before we could even inspect our menus,
our server came by and asked us for our drinks.
I decided on fruit punch while Julia decided on
iced green tea. Then, we were left alone again. It
didn’t take long for me to be torn between Hibachi
Chicken or Japanese ramen. Julia was torn as well,
but ultimately ended up pork curry katsu and
salmon rolls while I got the Japanese ramen. The
rolls got to us ﬁrst.
I had never had sushi or anything resembling
sushi before and was afraid that I wouldn’t like the
taste. Luckily, this salmon roll was delicious. The
rice was perfectly sticky, the salmon tasty and the
seaweed satisfying.
It took all the self constraint I had not to just ﬁnish
the salmon rolls right there, but I was eager for my
main course. Once it arrived, I quickly dove in.
The Japanese ramen contained an egg, pieces of
chicken, seaweed and more. Initially when you
just ate the noodles by themselves, you didn’t feel
quite full. Then, you got started on the egg and the
chicken.
Once you began eating the protein, along with the
broth and noodles, you quickly got full. I managed
to eat just about all of my food and was satisﬁed

with that. Then our server asked did we want
dessert. It took us all of three seconds to say yes.
Julia and I both split a tempura cheesecake
topped with whipped cream and strawberries,
which tasted a lot like funnel cake. The outside
was sweet and crunchy, while the inside was ﬁlled
with gooey cheesecake.
I’m not a big cheesecake fan, so I preoccupied
myself with the tempera part of the dish. Soon
Julia joined me, agreeing that the outside was
better than the inside.
All in all, my experience at Soyumi was exactly
what is says in the title: so yummy. I recommend
this place to anybody looking for a new date night
spot, Olive Garden-esque environment, or just
going out for a night.
For those who may use GPS to ﬁnd it, Soyumi
Asian Kitchens full address is 727 Buckhead Dr.
Statesboro, GA 30458.
Soyumi’s hours are Mondays to Fridays from
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., and on Saturday and Sunday,
it is open from noon to 9:00 p.m.
The restaurant is now oﬃcially accepting walkin customers. However, people can still make
reservations through Soyumi’s website, www.
Soyumieats.com.
Tsang explained that to-go service will become
available in the next one or two weeks. The
restaurant will start to serve alcohol after acquiring
its alcohol license in early to mid-September.

JAREN STEPHENS

Soyumi Asian Kitchens chefs have between 50 and 60 years of experience. They are able to cook a variety of cuisines, including Chinese, Japanese and Thai food.
Page designed by Shelby Cuaron
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INTROVERTS

RYAN REDDING
Ryan is a senior marketing major
from Bloomingdale, Ga.

I have always been the
quiet guy, the one with the
laid back personality. When
I heard, as we all have,
about the constant party
that was Georgia Southern,
I was sure when I moved to
Statesboro I would change
into the outgoing type. But
instead of turning into the
life of the party, I seemed
to become less social. The
more people that seemed
to be at a function, the less
comfortable I felt.
I began to see this as a
ﬂaw in my personality and
actually thought there was
something wrong with me.
Then, as everyone does
when they feel something is
wrong with them, I Googled
how to ﬁx myself. I expected
to ﬁnd some wikiHow
page explaining how to
make yourself a more
sociable person, instead I
was bombarded with pages
throwing around a word
I had never heard before:
introvert.

What Is An
Introvert?
Is it the people who
are always sitting alone?
Doesn’t that just mean
they’re really shy?
The ﬁrst deﬁnition that
comes up for an introvert
on Dictionary.com is “a
shy person.” This is how
introverts are viewed by
most of society. We are either
too shy and need to come
out of our shell, or we are
arrogant because we would
rather spend time alone than
create small talk. Being shy
however is in no way the
same as being an introvert.
Shyness refers to people
who avoid social interaction
in fear of criticism or
rejection. Introverts however
do not have to be shy at
all. Our lack of need for
social interaction actually
comes from the wiring
in our brains. According

to
Physcologytoday.
com, “The front part of
introvert’s brains are most
active and stimulated by
solitary activities while
the back part of extrovert’s
brains are most active.
This part of the brain is
stimulated
by
sensory
events coming in from the
external world.”

Difference
Between The Two
While
extrovert’s
dopamine
levels
spike
while they are surround
by people and are having
small talk, introverts get
more happiness by sitting
in solitude or having a
deep conversation with one
other person. For introverts,
socializing is like draining
an internal battery and
the only way to recharge
is to have alone time. For
extroverts however, the
socializing is the recharging.
After a long day of classes
while an extrovert may hit
the bars to blow oﬀ steam,
an introvert will likely go
back home to read a book or
watch a movie.
If
you
are
worried
introversion will keep you
from achieving great things,
just know that there are
more than a few successful
self-proclaimed introverts
such as: Bill Gates, Mark
Zuckerberg, JK Rowling and
Rosa Parks to name a few.
Instead of being the ﬁrst to
speak, we introverts like to
take a step back and process
all of the information
thrown at us. This laid back
approach allows us to make
more informed decisions
about our actions.

Final Thoughts
Being an introvert at
Georgia Southern can be a
challenge. Being surrounded
by so many outgoing people
and feeling like there is
something wrong with you
for not being that way can be
very upsetting. Just realize
that there is a large amount
of people of campus who
are just like you. Although
it is good to get out of your
comfort zone, never feel
like you have to become
someone you are not. The
world needs introverts to
keep balance in a world that
doesn’t know when to slow
down.

Page designed by John St. Lewis

EXTROVERTS
To be completely
honest, I really don’t see
myself as an extrovert.
I mean, does an extrovert
like big parties, like to be
the leader of any group
possible and like to talk out
loud to get their thoughts
in order?
Oh wait...they do?
For me, an extrovert
always seemed like those
incredibly extra loud
people that always like
to shove things at you
while you’re walking
through
the
Rotunda,
or were cheerleaders or
just peppy 24/7. But as it
turns out, I actually agree
with some of the extrovert
identiﬁers.

TANDRA SMITH
Alexandra is a junior journalism
major from Austell, Ga.

focus in on Billy Joel’s voice
in my ears.
I talk that talk and walk
that walk.

Hashtag No Filter

Ask just about anybody
in any of the friend groups
I’m in here at Georgia
Southern and you’ll learn
that I like to be in charge.
I’m ﬁne with letting others
take over for a little while,
but ultimately I’m the
captain of this ship. I’m the
captain now.
In any group project,
whether I really want to
or not, I end up being the
leader, the decision-maker,
the group speaker, what
have you. It’s not my fault
that most people are wrong
and don’t see my vision for
the future (or class period).
So the ﬁrst extrovert
quality I identify with is
deﬁnitely a reign taker. So
“giddy up!”

I am blunt. There’s no
sugar coating this ﬁnal
introverted fact about me.
I am team hashtag no ﬁlter.
I proudly say what
most people in the room
are thinking about a
particular subject, event
or person, because I mean,
somebody has to. So what,
some people might call
this “rude” or “too honest”
or what have you, but I
believe I am doing the
world a personal service
by agreeing out loud that,
yeah, our professor has
deﬁnitely seen better days.
You see, another part of
my personality is that I am
a Leo. Known as the kings
and queen of the zodiac,
being outgoing and having
no ﬁlter is all about the
brand. A brand I believe I
ﬁt quite well.

Talk That Talk

In Closing

Reign Taker

Remember how I said
to ask people in my friend
groups about me? Well,
if they said I like to be in
charge, they probably also
mentioned how I can never
shut up.
See, that whole “don’t
speak unless spoken to”
nonsense is not me. Unless
it’s really inappropriate,
you can catch me happily
butting
into
whatever
conversation is happening
nearby.
I literally have to stop
myself
from
replying
to
people’s
questions
or comments while I’m
walking on the pedestrian.
Instead, I simply stick my
headphones and try to

In all honestly, being
an introvert or extrovert
at
Georgia
Southern
won’t change your college
experience in any way. You
don’t have to go to every
party every weekend, but
you don’t have to hole
yourself up on the fourth
ﬂoor of Hendy either.
I believe that no matter
how you have fun, whether
that’s partying or curling
up in bed with a good
book, as long as you’re at
Southern, you can never be
wrong.
Making my way to
class, walking fast, faces
pass and I’m class bound.
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Incidents of
unwelcome
contact on GS
transit buses
BY BLAKELEY BARTEE
The George-Anne staff

There are two recent
incidents of sexual battery on
Gold Route buses on the Crime
& Fire Log from GS Public
Safety. One was reported on
Aug. 17 around 5 p.m., and
the next was reported on Aug.
18 at approximately 10:30 a.m.
Jan Bond, associate vice
president of marketing and
communications, released this
timely warning at 12:11 p.m.
on Aug. 28:
"Georgia
Southern
University
Public
Safety
is investigating reported
incidents
of
unwelcome

physical contact with females
by an unknown male on the
Georgia Southern Transit
Buses.
"Anyone with information
on these incidents is asked to
contact the Georgia Southern
Police at 912-478- 5234, via
the LifeSafe App or the online
on the anonymous tip line,
Eagle Eye Witness, at http://
b f . g e o rg i a s o u t h e r n . e d u /
publicsafety/prevention/
eyewitness/.
"Please contact Public Safety
immediately should you be a
victim of or observe a criminal
act, suspicious person or
incident."

GEORGIA
SOUTHERN
POLICE:
912-478-5234

PHOTO COURTESY OF PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION

An email was sent out around noon Monday by Jan Bond, the associate vice president of
marketing and communications, informing students about the incidents on the Gold Route.

Office of Student
A c c o u n t s
offer students
monetary advice
Page designed by John St. Lewis

BY ISSAC TAYLOR
The George-Anne staff

The Office of Student Accounts is
housed in Deal Hall. Here, in addition
to Financial Aid Services, students can
seek monetary advice.
Flyers pertaining to debt, loans and
financial aid counseling are free and
available to the public. Paying off fees
and tuition on time is heavily stressed
by The Office of Student Accounts.
“You can either come in the office
and pay with cash or check or you can
pay online with a debit or credit card,”
Naiya Baker, student assistant in the
Office of Student Accounts, said.
Financial aid can also be used to pay
tuition, Baker said.
To help with expenses, some students
work on or off campus. There is a right

and wrong way to schedule work and
classes Baker said. She urged students to
refrain from overworking themselves.
“Get your homework done before
you go to work,” Sarah Walker, senior
geology major, said. “Make sure it’s
done a couple days before it’s actually
due.”
As a result of experience, Walker
would encourage students to cook at
home instead of eat out and keep track
of their credit.
“Don’t get a credit card until you’re
ready to pay it off every month and
just keep an eye on how much you’re
actually taking out in loans,” Walker
said. “It’s really easy to just click that
accept all button for the loans that the
school gives you, but make sure you’re
paying attention to how much that is.”

To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Gatto v. City of Statesboro
court date extended
BY MATTHEW ENFINGER
The George-Anne staff

The Gatto v. City of Statesboro lawsuit
continues three years after the death of
Michael Joseph Gatto.
On Aug. 28, 2014 Michael J. Gatto, a
freshman at Georgia Southern University,
died after being assaulted at former
Statesboro Bar, Rude Rudy’s.
Grant Spencer, a GS student and
bouncer at Rude Rudy’s, was charged
for the voluntary manslaughter of Gatto
and was sentenced to 20 years in prison.
However, the Gatto family believes that
the City of Statesboro is at fault for the
death of Michael J. Gatto as well.
Michael and Katherine Gatto, parents
of Michael J. Gatto, are continuing to sue
the city of Statesboro for more than $11
million.
According to courthouse documents,
the trial that was originally scheduled to
go before jury in July 2017 but has been
extended to February 2018 with discovery

ending on Oct. 31, 2017.
Andrew Rogers, one of the lawyers
representing the Gatto family, states that
this lawsuit is not out of greed but to hold
the City of Statesboro accountable.
“This is not a case about sending a
message. It’s a case about holding the
city accountable for failures that led to
the death of Michael Gatto,” Rogers
said. “It’s diﬃcult for anybody to place a
money value on the death of a young man
until somebody has been in the shoes of
someone who’s lost a child.”
Katherine Gatto was unable to speak
on the court case but did comment on her
son’s life and the family’s status.
Gatto said, “To everyone else this is
an event that happened three years ago
and life’s moved on. For us it has not. It
feels like it was yesterday. I want my son
remembered.”

The City of Statesboro is still being sued
under the following counts:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Negligence- ministerial breach and
failure to supervise
Nuisance
Nuisance created by defendant:
Statesboro’s changes to the alcohol
ordinance

Punitive damages
Expenses of litigation

Boro Beat
Your Georgia Southern toolkit
for all things news, nightlife, and
Eagle Nation.

Page designed by Cayley Creekmore
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SPORTS
Weekend BRIEF
BY THOMAS JILK

The George-Anne staff

Three Georgia Southern teams hit the road this weekend
and played in early-season tournaments. Men's soccer
was in Charleston, women's soccer went to Macon, and
volleyball played in Fort Myers, Florida.
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Eagles begin
season 0-2 in
Charleston
Job Openings:
Account Executives

• Works within the Advertising Division
• No experience necessary.
• Training provided.
• Make 10% commission on all sales.
• Co-Op Internship credit available
through Career Services.

Marketing Interns

• Works within the Marketing Division
• Marketing Majors preferred.
• Training provided.
• Make 10% commission on all sales.
• MKTG 4790 3 credit hours
• BUSA 4790 3 credit hours

Now accepting resumes!

Send resume to:

sreid@georgiasouthern.edu

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHAD JACKSON
Sophomore defender Justin Little dribbles in Charleston, where he was
named to the all-tournament team at the Aaron Olitsky Tournament.
BY MCCLAIN BAXLEY
The George-Anne staff

Join our Street Team NOW!

Immediate job openings!
Email SMmarketing@georgiasouthern.edu to apply.
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Logistics and Distribution

After a long offseason, the
highly anticipated Georgia
Southern
men’s
soccer
season finally kicked off this
past weekend as the team
traveled
to
Charleston
to compete in the Aaron
Olitsky Tournament.
The Eagles lost two 1-0
battles against Monmouth
and Furman.
The first game of the
tournament for the Eagles
was Friday night against
the Monmouth Hawks.
Georgia Southern came out
firing as Adam Abdelloui
had two first half shots.
The best chance of the
first half came in the
42nd minute with junior
midfielder Javier Carbonell
getting clever and shifting
the ball towards the goal,
but a quick defensive move
from a Monmouth defender
kept the score tied at 0 at
the half.
This same aggressive
offensive scheme continued
for both teams in the
second. The lone goal of the
evening came in the 69th
minute from Monmouth’s
Colin Stripling off of a free
kick in front of the box.

A valiant yet disappointing
result from the Eagles,
but they looked ahead to
Sunday’s match against
Furman.
Furman was coming off
a Friday night win over
College of Charleston and
the Eagles weren’t fazed at
all. GS got the offense started
early with senior forward
Blake Wilson having a solid
strike that went just wide in
the seventh minute.
Furman
quickly
responded to this start with
a goal by freshman forward
Cole McLagan coming just
two minutes after Wilson’s
strike. The Eagles continued
to hang with the Paladins
the rest of the afternoon, but
were unable to produce an
equalizer.
Furman won the shots
battle 7-6, while Robert
Flott picked up three saves
compared to Hale’s lone
save.
Georgia Southern will
travel to North Florida this
Friday night before coming
to Erk Park on the home
opener against Clemson on
Labor Day.

To contact the sports editor, email gasports@georgiasouthern.edu
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Across

1

1Across
One with a beat
4 Winter
wear
1 One with a beat
9 Similar
4 Winter wear
13 Parisian
9 Similarway
14 13
OldParisian
war story
way
Old war
story
15 14
“Idylls
of the
15
“Idylls
of the
King”
lady
King” pasta
lady
16 Tubular
Tubular pasta
18 16
Secondhand
18 Secondhand
19 19
Straighten
out
Straighten out
20 20
Blubber
Blubber
22 22
OldOld
World
Worldvine
vine
23 23
Chessman
Chessman
Joshing
24 24
Joshing
Cummerbund
27 27
Cummerbund
Turkish
river
28 28
Turkish
river
29
Kind
of
cycle
29 Kind of cycle
32 Halloween
32 Halloween
mischief-maker
mischief-maker
34
Magnet alloy
34 35
Magnet
alloy
___ Khan
35 38
___Actual
Khan
Broke bread
38 40
Actual
Narrative
40 41
Broke
breadsong
Gloats song
41 43
Narrative
Colorado ski
43 45
Gloats
resort
45 Colorado ski
46 Bloke
resort
47
Iridescent stone
46 51
Bloke
Washed-up actor,
47 Iridescent
maybe stone
Expunge actor,
51 53
Washed-up
54
Getaway
maybe
Understanding
53 56
Expunge
57
Irritate
54 Getaway
58 King of the road
56 Understanding
60 Descents from
57 Irritate
Abraham and
58 King
of (OT)
the road
Isaac
60 63
Descents
Copycatfrom
64
Tropicaland
fruit
Abraham
65
Born
Isaac
(OT)
63 Copycat
64 Tropical fruit
65 Born
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66 Distribute, with

35 Camel
10 Hashmark
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36
11 10
Capital
on the
Hashmark
37
Dnieper
11 Capital on the
39
12 Small whirlpool
Dnieper
42
16 Coffeehouse
12
Small whirlpool44
orders
Coffeehouse
46
17 16
Before,
of yore
48
1 Head cases?
21 Expand
orders
Down
2 Troy units
24 17
NotBefore,
kosher of yore 49
50
Fudge cases?
type
25 21
Tot’s
ailment,
13 Head
Expand
52
4
Tablet
usually
24 Not kosher
2 Troy units
53
5 “Is that ___?”
26 Conical buoy
3 Fudge type
25 Tot’s ailment,
54
6 ___ Bravo
28 Got mellower
47 Tablet
55
Part of the
30 Do usually
film work
Conical
buoy 57
5 “Is
that ___?”
Louisiana
Purchase 31 26
Seafood
delicacy
68 ___
Bravo
Got mellower
59
Parting
word
33 28
Birthplace
of
Moldovan
Solidarity
30
Do film work 61
79 Part
of the
62
monetary unit
At the
peak ofdelicacy
Seafood
Louisiana
Purchase 34 31
“out”
66 Distribute,
with
67 Poly- follower
“out”
68 Econ. yardstick
67 Poly- follower
68 Econ. yardstick
Down

8 Parting word
9 Moldovan
monetary unit

33 Birthplace of
Solidarity
34 At the peak of

hair fabric
Driver’s
need hair fabric
35 Camel
Kind of soup
36 Driver’s need
Berry starter
37 Kind of soup
Meadow
39 Berry
Laundry
job starter
42 count
Meadow
Nose
Sabot
or clog, e.g.
44 Laundry
job
Out
the night
46forNose
count
Popular
jeansor clog, e.g.
48 Sabot
Neutral
shade
49 Out for the night
Aquarium denizen
50 Popular jeans
Pillow covering
52 Neutral
Bishop
of Romeshade
53
Aquarium
denizen
Imminent
54 Pillow
Bauxite,
e.g. covering
Snake
in the grass
55 Bishop
of Rome
___
57Maria
Imminent

59 Bauxite, e.g.
61 Snake in the grass
62 ___ Maria

Free coffee & hot chocolate
with your Copy
Located at the Russell Union
Every Thursday
8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Free coffee & hot chocolate
with your Copy
Located between the Russell
Union
and
Store
Located
atthe
theUniversity
Russell Union

Every Thursday
8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
To contact the creatitve editor-in-chief, email prodmgr@georgiasouthern.edu
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WE'VE RAISED THE BAR
ON ACADEMICS
FOR INCOMING
STUDENT-ATHLETES

ncaa.org/academics
NCAA is a trademark of the National Collegiate Athletic Association
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